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Xbox beta app not downloading games

Home apps, apps, and websites Xbox Beta App for PC doesn't work Home apps, Apps &amp; Websites Xbox Beta App for PC won't work Discover and download new games with Xbox Game Pass, see what your friends are playing, and chat with them on your Xbox console, mobile, and PC. Requires Windows 10 (the latest update) and the Xbox app to
enjoy PC games. You can access over 100 high-quality PC games in Windows 10 with Xbox Game Pass for PC. Browse by genre, check out recommended and selected games, or search for a game if you have anything specific in mind. Try the Surprise Me feature, which will suggest a random game from your Xbox Game Pass library that you haven't
downloaded yet. Start the titles you play on Xbox Game Pass or the games you've added to your collection by clicking a button. Chat with a friend or as a group of voice or text, and share gifs, screenshots, or game clips for a visual and interactive chat experience. Start a conversation in the app, and then press Win+G to continue chatting with Xbox Game
Bar while enjoying your favorite game. With app notifications that appear in Action Center for Windows, you'll never miss a message, party invitation, or friend request. Use the Microsoft Store tab in the app to browse and purchase digital PC games, downloadable content, or favorite add-ons. Xbox Game Pass members receive up to 20% discount on games
and up to 10% off downloadable content and add-ons for Xbox Game Pass library games. The system requirements of the Windows 10 OS app (version 1903 or higher required for many games) Intel Core i5 processor; AMD Ryzen 5. Four cores or more. NVIDIA GTX 1050 GPU; AMD Radeon RX 560 Memory 8GB RAM, 3GB VRAM Storage 150GB
DirectX® DirectX API 12 Monitor 1080p System requirements vary from game to game; performance is improved with high-end systems. Not supported in Windows 10 in S mode. On Xbox, we're a passionate team of players inspired to continue to improve the gaming experience in Windows 10. Help us develop the app with your feedback. Go to Settings in
the app &gt; share your ideas so you can help us build a game client you like. Xbox Game Pass sold separately. Diskus and Support Can't download games from the Windows Store or Xbox (beta) apps in Windows 10 Ask Insider to resolve the issue. I have this pervasive error (0x8007177E) that I just can not get rid of. It stops my downloads every single
time. I've tried to download Halo Reach,... Discussion in 'Windows 10 Ask Insider' started by /u/groupmage, 14. (You must log in or register to reply here.) Thema: in Windows 10 Ask Insider can not download any games from ms store or Xbox app on pc: I tried to install games and tried to do wsreset.exe and nothings worked, please help. submitted by
/u/FaintWhispersInHouse [link] [comments] in Windows 10 Gaming Unable to download certain games on Xbox App or Microsoft Games Store: Hey there, I'm trying to download No Man's Sky on my computer via both Microsoft and the Xbox Gaming app. I am able to download other games Sea of Theives, Moonlighter without any problem, but others like no
mans heaven either do anything when trying in Microsoft App or Error ... in Windows 10 Gaming can not download games on Microsoft Store or Xbox app: I can not sign in to my xbox account, it will just load and then close, so when I try to download something on my PC then it will just download and then stay loading. I tried to do .exe and it does nothing ....
in Windows 10 Software and apps can not download any games on Xbox App or Windows Store: Hi, I have not been able to download or update any games on the Windows Store or Xbox app. I get error when I try to download them, and right now can not even download gaming services. I get error Code: 0x80073D26. I have uninstalled, reinstalled, made
new accounts ... in Windows 10 Gaming Cant download Xbox Beta or some Microsoft Store games.: So I bought xbox game pass for pc, and when I tried to download xbox beta, I got an error even after restarting the pc so I tried the link to get it online, got error code 0x80073CFE even after trying several times and resetting Microsoft Store and restarting my
PC.... in Windows 10 Gaming Can not download various games XBOX Beta PC: See a bunch of similar posts about this and have tried a huge amount of troubleshooting, but wondered if anyone was aware of a solution, the games - to specify a Halo: MCC - simply do not pass a certain amount of data downloaded in this case 360.1MB before failing .... in
Windows 10 Ask Insider Xbox (BETA) and Windows Store not download: I've tried downloading Gears: Tactics since its release. I keep getting the error 0x800704c6, I've tried every solution and nothing has worked. The download also keeps fluctuating, hitting 1mbs then slowly slowing down to 0B/s before the error is thrown up I have ... in Windows 10 Ask
Insider Can't log into the Beta app for Xbox and in any of the games from the Game Pass: I'll try to be as simple as possible. The problem I'm facing is the following: When I open the Xbox Beta app and I try to sign in with my account, a window pops up and closes itself without giving me time to actually sign in. Also when I open a game, the last Rise was ...
in Windows 10 Software and Apps Xbox (Beta) Can not download any games: I have a problem where I can not download / install any games from the Xbox Game Pass Ultimate account that I have. I just came right with Sea Of Thieves, but some other game I Direct Error Code: 0x8007005. I tried several solutions, but nothing is is All... , .****/threads/unable-
to-download-any-game-from-the-windows-store-or-xbox-beta-apps.273639/#post-1501201, can not download games from Windows Store 0x800704C6, xbox beta app can not download games, can not download on xbos I have Xbox Game Pass Ultimate and then MCC on Xbox (Beta) app. Said I could install, but when I do it always comes up with an error
to say one or more of these items have not installed yet. Tried on Microsoft Store too, same. Someone else is trying to get the same problem? Edit: Ok, the download works now. I don't know what it is, but when I tried to download it on the Xbox app, it suddenly worked. I think you'll have to wait a little bit for it to work. I get the same problem. I've been waiting
for Microsoft Support to pick up the call. Unfortunately, same here too. Epic sighs.... The same problem here install range - 0x80073D12 - seems to need MCCinstalling MCC - 0x803FB107 - seems to fail to install now yep the same problem. it's like one thinks the other needs to install first, but then just interrupt each other out! I keep getting the same error
code when trying to install either Same here, was install, near power transformer blows up, power returns and I can not install the game. I have the knowledge that you're going to solve it? I have the knowledge that you're going to solve it? Tell me, I can't keep the gang hanging. You need to install it on the C drive where Windows is for some reason. I guess
it's because Microsoft Store is a Windows product and it will only download things to where Windows is installed. Stupid wait 300 seconds to post again. I have the knowledge that you're going to solve it? Tell me, I can't keep the gang hanging. I think he's trolling. unfortunately .... :( You need to install it on the C drive where Windows is for some reason. I
guess it's because Microsoft Store is a Windows product and it will only download things to where Windows is installed. Stupid wait 300 seconds to post again. Thanks for the answer. Unfortunately for me, I already tried to install it to the C drive, but it did not work. What should I do now?&lt;p&gt; I have the knowledge that you solve it? Tell me, I can't keep the
gang hanging. I think he's trolling. Unfortunately, I'm not :(. You have to install it to the C drive where Windows is for some reason, or at least that's what worked for me. I guess it's because Microsoft Store is a Windows product and it will only download things to where Windows is installed I do not know the guy was not very useful. Stupid wait 300 seconds to
post again. You need to install it on the C drive where Windows is for some reason. I guess it's because Microsoft Store is a Windows product and it will only download things to where Windows is installed. Stupid wait 300 seconds to post again. Thanks for the answer. Unfortunately for me, I already tried to install it to the C drive, but it worked What should I
do now?&lt;p&gt;I'm not sure. Again, the guy wasn't sure of help. He stumbled around my PC for about 45 minutes without knowing what what to do. You need to install it on the C drive where Windows is for some reason. I guess it's because Microsoft Store is a Windows product and it will only download things to where Windows is installed.i do not think
that's the problem any of us just have a hardrive yes, for someone I can not run halo master chief collection on the Xbox PC Beta version of it : V Please see the pinned thread about Halo Support and how to send tickets for problems you may experience. do not know how to submit a ticket. Every time I try to submit a ticket, it brings me in on another page
that doesn't work ... &lt;p&gt; Page 2 yes I have the same problem hereI wanted to play it for free with my passport, but maybe I have to buy it on Steam then this post has been edited by a moderator. Please do not post spam.* Original post. Click at your discretion. it starts to install on my C drive, but at literally not even 1 MB / s so sick be able to play in a
few weeks! :D I had the error 0x00000001 and could not install the game at allWhat worked for me was with restarting my computer Try to reinstall gaming services. To do this: Launch powershell as administrator and enter get-appxpackage Microsoft.GamingServices | remove-AppxPackage -allusers In the same powershell window, type start ms-windows-
store://pdp/?productid=9MWPM2CQNLHN Install the app on that page, including accepting the UAC prompt when it appears. Try reinstalling the game. Source the bottom of the page ^ Omg no joke, no trolling, install on my C drive instead of D worked for me. I had gone crazy. What a stupid problem to have... Hope others find out, if I had to guess there are
several problems that show similar symptoms, but this got the installation going for me! Okay I found my way around it! So you're going to want to download a VPN (Proton VPN is free and good!) Connect some places else and download the game! I downloaded at less than a MB / s and it kept going to 0 B / s now its actual download. Error code:
0x803FB107Friendly fix this Hi guys I made it work. Okay this is what you do. it takes 2 secconds so the button should go from installation to play. Then, open Microsoft Store. In the top right, you'll see an arrow pointing downwards, it's your downloads. Click on it and you'll see the Halo MCC icon with the ability to download. Do it, and it should start working
for you. Finally got it installed without any problems. What worked for me was this: Open PowerShell as Admin and put iGet-AppXPackage -AllUsers -Name Microsoft.WindowsStore | Foreach {Add-AppxPackage -DisableDevelopmentMode -Register $($_. -Verbose}Then reset. I hope it helps. This is how I got mcc download ... First I tried to download via via
Xbox (Beta) app for PC, but the button held goes from Install to Download and back to Install. Then I switched to the Microsoft Store app and noticed the top right was the download icon. When I clicked on this, the MCC was listed. I then clicked on the download icon for this and it started downloading. So for me, for some reason, the beta app won't download
it, but Microsoft Store does. I'm not sure if you need to start that process on the Beta app first, or if you can go straight to the store app. it starts to install on my C drive, but at literally not even 1 MB / s so sick be able to play in a few weeks! :D Kindly do not post several times in a row. If you need to add more information or quote other users, you can edit your
last post. Thanks H5 Bans:MCC Bans:Split-screen::h5 Population::Rules::P layerable elites::Sprint; Life is just fun when you get joke. Reality is; Maintain the feel of it.  You need to install it on the C drive where Windows for some reason is. I guess it's because Microsoft Store is a Windows product and it will just download things to where Windows is
installed.i do not think that's the problem any of us just have a hardriveI tried to install it to my faster D: drive SSD. I had the same problem with it does not want to start the download. Windows is on my C: drive, also an SSD (but a bit slower). Tried it and it worked immediately for me. This is really some idiotic game publishing by both the developer (MS
eventually) and the platform holder (also MS). How embarrassing. On a side note; I hit 100MB/s on both steam and epic game launcher and only 40MB/s at MS store. Yes, it's with a big B so megabyte, not bits. Please MS does not make us like this when Halo Infinite is released ... I found that to install Master Chief Collection you need to go to the Microsoft
Store and press install Halo Master Chief Collection. Then it probably gives you a bug that says you can't or anything. Then go to Downloads and Updates and press the download button in the bottom Master Chief Collection before downloading Halo REACH. At least it did the trick for me. It's so depressing - I bought MCC and Reach again (that sucks,
because it should be part of PlayAnywhere!) for my Windows 10 and every time I try to install it, I get Code: 0x803FB107 error. No matter what trick or hint I tried in this post. I've updated Windows to the latest 1909 version with all the bells and whistles. Creates Windows Firewall and Antivirus. No fancy extra tools. I guess I call this a loss. I definitely will not
install Windows 10 again just because of this ... I have fixed this problem for me, you need to go to the Microsoft Store and then downloads and updates. So in available updates, you should see Halo: master chief collection click on the down arrow and it should start I think the error is that the Xbox app doesn't realize that you've already tried to download it,
so when you click download it, it tries to a new copy, but sees then there is already halo in available downloads and errors. Hi. Thanks for the answer. I tried you, but I hit the same problem. I even uninstalled all XBOX-related apps on my laptop, rebooted my device and restarted the MCC download again and first told that it resumes the download at 21.95GB,
but after a few seconds I get the error Code: 0x803FB107. Is there any way, to get rid of the partially downloaded files? Maybe it's the correlated. I reset the Windows Store app via advanced options and with the command-line tool. Nothing works ... Hi. Thanks for the answer. I tried you, but I hit the same problem. I even uninstalled all XBOX-related apps on
my laptop, rebooted my device and restarted the MCC download again and first told that it resumes the download at 21.95GB, but after a few seconds I get the error Code: 0x803FB107. Is there any way, to get rid of the partially downloaded files? Maybe it's the correlated. I reset the Windows Store app via advanced options and with the command-line tool.
Nothing works ... Same mistake! =( Any luck fixing it? I've tried 4 times now, first it error out around 4GB, then error out at 21.6gb. Whatever I do I can not fully install it. I also have shortcuts stuck in my start menu, can not get rid of even when I right click and uninstall. Nothing in the Start menu folder in ProgramData either.. Maybe I should just get it on
Steam, nothing but trouble getting things with the MS store. I'm experiencing the same exact problems here! I've been like this for two days now. Tried different Powershell commands unsuccessfully, reinstalled Gaming services and ready MCC with regedit. Nothing.Why isn't there a way to remove partial installations? Obviously, there are problems with
Windows not being unable to install MCC due to old files. Page 3 I fixed it. I had this problem since the release, and on my page I found that my store folder had a undeleted folder of halo MCC files, but it would not register that it was installed. So when I tried to install it would assume that it was, but at the same time can not find the files that make the whole
download crash. For those who want to try to see if that is the case here. It is located in C://Program Files/WindowsApps/Microsoft.Chelan_1.1246.0.0_x64The Windows folder is private by default, but you can grant yourself access by replacing the owner in security. This link should explain how to do it. On my page I tried to install it on another drive and it
worked, and then I moved it to the C drive to overwrite the bad files. I guess one can also try to delete the folders manually and then try to install fresh in case of a single drive PC. This is how I got mcc download ... First I tried to download via Xbox (Beta) app PC, but the button kept going from Install to Download and back to Install. Then I switched to the
Microsoft Store app and noticed the top right corner was the download icon. When I clicked on this, the MCC was listed. I then clicked on the download icon for this and it started downloading. So for me, for some reason, the beta app won't download it, but Microsoft Store does. I'm not sure if you need to start this process on the Beta app first, or if you can go
straight to the store app. Come here to post the same thing. I had the same problem. And uninstalling beta app and downloading MCC via Microsoft Store worked perfectly. I was able to start with the beta app. But I did install the app and was able to start from there as well. I fixed it. I had this problem since the release, and on my page I found that my store
folder had a undeleted folder of halo MCC files, but it would not register that it was installed. So when I tried to install it would assume that it was, but at the same time can not find the files that make the whole download crash. For those who want to try to see if that is the case here. It is located in C://Program
Files/WindowsApps/Microsoft.Chelan_1.1246.0.0_x64The Windows folder is private by default, but you can grant yourself access by replacing the owner in security. This link should explain how to do it. my page I tried to install it on another drive and it worked, and then I moved it to the C drive to overwrite the bad files. I guess one can also try to delete the
folders manually and then try to install fresh in case of a single drive PC. Thank you very much, I found the folder and the files! However, I can't remove it manually, it now needs permission from my regular user (not the one I selected?) to actually delete it.. edit: seems like I can remove ALL folders in the Windowsapp folder, but not the MCC folder. It is
bugged to hell For anyone who has this problem, the only solution is to reset Windows. This fixed it for me. I get to where the company logos appear, but then it kicks me to the Microsoft store to download the range here install. Then it's just an endless loop tried everything. Still can't download. I cancel my GP sub. I've tried all sorts of repairs proposed here,
nothing helps. The same on the loop, open game, exits to Microsoft Store, can not install Reach.Halo 2 on Vista at least worked for me. I have the knowledge that you're going to solve it? Tell me, I can't keep the gang hanging. I think he's trolling. Unfortunately.... The Xbox beta app update has resolved the issue. I just fixed this problem by uninstalling Halo:
now and reinstalling it. If you have always encountered Error with 0x80073d12 (something like that) when installing REACH, just click the X button to uninstall it, do not click the circle to continue installing again (it did not help). After uninstalling, update the Xbox for PC (beta) home page and try to install You would be able to install it. And you would be able to
see REACH could download and be installed. good luck. The Xbox beta app update has resolved the issue. I also installed I'm not sure if that update helped or not because I kept clicking the circle button to reinstall it. But it didn't help. Maybe go to the store page version, not the one in the library because I was able to install it the first time from theirs, and
then I had this problem with the library version. I do not think you can install it from the library version. I had the error 0x00000001 and could not install the game at allWhat worked for me was with restarting the computerStry installing game services again. To do this: Launch powershell as administrator and enter get-appxpackage Microsoft.GamingServices |
remove-AppxPackage -allusers In the same powershell window, type start ms-windows-store://pdp/?productid=9MWPM2CQNLHN Install the app on that page, including accepting the UAC prompt when it appears. Try reinstalling the game. Source at the bottom of the page ^Thank you!!! I tried to fix the error for a long time and your solution was the only one
that worked
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